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: f/QUAL SEC DBA INT <—- 

; .To : LEGAL DIR ASI 

From s T/QUAL SEC OSA INT 

CC : D/ED CLIENT AFFAIRS 
CD OSA INT 
DCO ALL CLEAR OSA INT 

l 

Re : Homer Shomer 

Dear Sir, 

as agreed I had Valerie call her father to just get in comm 
with him. She was not willing to do it first and did not feel 
ready that she could talk to him. I handled her and she dio call. 
The conversation was all very pleasant good roads fair weather 

type 
with no entheta, antagonism or any 1.1 coming up. Just sort of How 
are you, What are you Doing type stuff back and forth. 

Homer is doing the same job as some sort of salesman. He is 
still living with his brother in Bolster Colorado and has 

the same 2d he had the last time. 

His address and phonenumber is : 303 499 6436, 4105 Aurora 
Ave, Boulder Colorado 80302. 

It sounds like next weekend he will be out of town in 
Sacramento to some sort od family meeting. 

He was very pleased to hear from Val and wants to possibly 
see her when she takes her holiday. 

He also asked about Milt Wolf and how he was doing. Milt was 
a good friend of his. 

After our talk I then called and briefed Milt Wolf who agreed 
to call Homer and see if he is agreeable to come out to LA and get 
a session. I also asked Milt to check out if Homer is still 
interested in doing the Amnesty which he had started earlier. 

>;•' Milt did call but Homer1 was not£ in and Milt was told that he 
V is out of town with his 2d til Sunday evening. Milt will Call him 

back then, > , 

' Mlv Klaus 
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